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Where Art Meets Religion:

Exhibit Guide
Born in Dayton in 1934, Edward Ostendorf
graduated in 1957 from the University of
Dayton with a Bachelors of Fine Arts and
a teaching certificate. While attending the
university he met and married Catherine
DeVol, a member of UD’s class of 1955.
His professional career as an artist for religious
and educational publications spanned 55
years. Ostendorf pursued a religious calling
in later years, serving as a Roman Catholic
deacon at parishes in the Archdiocese of
Cincinnati, as well as chaplain at Warren
County Correctional Institute in Lebanon,
Ohio.
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The Paintings
Ned Ostendorf’s legacy to the Marian
Library/International Marian Institute
comprises fifty some religious paintings,
mainly portraits of biblical figures. Twelve
paintings exhibited here constitute a
thematic unity titled “CREATIVE IMAGES.”
They are an invitation to read the image
within the image.
Breaking Bondage

Aaron and Moses meet the Egyptian
Pharaoh in the still-standing temple of
Karnac along the Nile river, and plead
with him to release the Israelites from
the yoke of slavery. The power of his
words, “Let my people go!” can be
sensed in the extension of his raised
arm. The story of their exodus can
be seen in the hieroglyphics inscribed
on the huge pillars of the Egyptian
temple.

Victorious Heart

David, a young shepherd boy with
the heart of a lion, was sent by King
Saul to fight a mighty Philistine warrior named Goliath. He approached
the battle with a sling and five stones.
It took only one stone from his sling to
stun Goliath when it hit him between
the eyes, causing him to fall to the
ground. David then slew him with his
own sword, cutting off his head. The
victorious David’s arm and hand can
be seen holding up Goliath’s head by
the hair in the painting’s foreground.

Man Made/God Made

Walking his sheep in front of the
crumbled ruins of the many man-made
stone statues of the Greek pagan gods,
the young shepherd boy looks for the
location of the birth place of the baby
Jesus. It can be found amongst the
scattered ruins of the false gods’
statues, depicting the relationship of
the decaying false gods to the eternal
God made present by the birth of His
Son into the world for the salvation
of all humankind.

The Price

Salome performed the dance of the
seven veils for King Herod, and was
promised anything she wanted up to
half of his kingdom for her performance by the entranced and drunken
king. The price she asked for her
dance was the head of John the
Baptist on a silver platter, and it can
be seen in the mosaic of the background behind Salome’s dancing
figure.

Inspired Journey

The three kings from the East came
to Bethlehem under the guidance of
the Holy Spirit to pay homage to the
newborn King.They are pictured traveling along one of the many roads that
connected the Roman empire in the
days the Romans occupied Israel. Their
inspired journey is reflected in the
setting sun’s message on the stone
pavement that makes up the road in
front of the distinguished travelers.

Prophetic Flight

Joseph, having been warned by an
angel in a vivid dream to flee from the
wrath of King Herod, escorts Mary and
her newborn Child in their long and
difficult flight into Egypt to avoid the
death of the Baby Jesus. As the sun
sets behind the travelers, Herod’s
facial profile can be seen on the edge
of the cloud above the figures of
Joseph, Mary, and the donkey.

In All Ways

Jesus journeys into the solitude of the
desert for forty days to fast and pray in
preparation for His upcoming ministry
to the chosen people of Israel. At the
end of His fast, He is tempted in all
the ways of the world by the devil,
whose overbearing anger can be seen
in the dark clouds that hover above
the stark desert landscape.

Spirit’s Image

Jesus comes to the Jordan River to be
baptized by John. John protests that
he should be baptized by Christ, but
concedes to baptize the Savior through
the prompting of the Holy Spirit. In the
course of the baptism, a dove appears
and precedes the Father’s declaration
that He is well pleased with His son.

The dove’s image is present in the
ripples of the water around the figures
of John and Jesus.

Binding Earth and Heaven

Jesus stands in the boat and raises His
arms to calm nature’s storming sea to
reassure the Apostles of His power over
the elements of the earth; and also His
power over the negative spiritual forces
of evil that roam the earth seeking to
destroy men. The evil ones can be
seen in the dark clouds as they are
commanded to leave by the Light of
the World.

Destiny’s Cup

Jesus kneels among the olive trees of
the Garden of Gethsemane to pray
for strength to endure His upcoming
passion. While at prayer, He asks the
Father to let this cup of suffering the
crucifixion will impose on Him pass, if
it be His will. The Father did not let the
cup of the passion pass, but sent an
angel with another cup to minister to
Him. The angel can be found in the
foliage of the olive trees above Christ.

Passion’s Witness

Two women and a boy with a loaf of
bread under his arm watch with horror
at the sight of a bloody Christ struggling with His cross on the way to Calvary to face with suffering resignation
the terrible crucifixion that was soon to
come. The face of the crucified Christ
can be found encompassing the three
reluctant witnesses.

Eternal Promise

After the Sabbath, Mary Magdalene
and the other Mary went to the tomb.
The events of the Resurrection were
not known to them, and they were
surprised to find the stone rolled aside.
When they realized Jesus’ body was no
longer in the tomb, they were filled with
sadness and concern. Christ appeared
to them later to tell them to send the
Apostles to Galilee so He could be
with them. The silhouette of the risen
Christ can be seen standing in the
sunlight outside the door way of the
tomb.
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